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Two meter foxhunting in Chicago started in the early 1960s. One of the first hunts started
on 147.30 MHz. The starting point was in Des Plaines near the Centel Building. With the
introduction of 2 meter repeaters, it moved to the SRO’s CFAR repeater. There were hunts
on the WAFAR, ACL and CFMC repeaters with a simplex hunt sponsored by the RAMS on
146.34 MHz. Now the lineup is on CFAR, CMFC and two simplex hunts.

CFAR Hunt - Aug 3, 2013 by Tony AA9CC
Well it must have been a pretty good hide; we had 2 DNFs, a mangled 4 element antenna and mast, a hunter pulled
over by the cops, and one ready to punch me out. We hid on the brand new bike trail spur along the Will-Du Page
county line, on the east side of 355 between Bluff Road and International Parkway. Only the building walls were up.
40 minutes into the hunt we saw flashlights on the walls - a total of 4. Hunters spent a long time there - 15 to 30
minutes. There were many reflections and hiding spots inside. Marty and Bill drove up the bike trail to us, by shear
luck they got a level 6 to the east while speeding south on I355, exited on 127th street, drove around to Davey, drove
though the grass at the dead end, hit an oak tree and mangled the antenna. A cop saw that and pulled them over. They
talked there way out of a ticket and proceeded to win the hunt. Marty showed me the new trail was already shown on
Google Maps, though marked as "planned", on his iPhone! Second place - N9CBA followed them in, John crossed
under the bridge, and walked up the grass on the wrong side of the fence from the warehouse. N9JPG and gang, on
foot, were passed by the cars gong around then on the side of the trail just a 100 feet from the fox. KC9SEM said he
was throwing in the towel. Don W9RA was a DNF. We kept transmitting for WA9FTS, who, unbeknown to us was
sitting at munchies. I went to get the car and when returned, found Matt had rejoined the hunt. He drove up
around 9:35. Munchies were at Baker’s Square on 75th at I355. Results:
1 Marty KB9SMR & Bill
2 Tom N9CBA, John WD9EXW, Janet & Matt
3 Kevin N9JPG, Sheryl, Colin, Mason, Abbey & Sonja
4 Matt KC9SEM, Patty N9JPG, Jacob & Mackenzie
DNF Don W9RA
DNF Mike WA9FTS
Editor’s Note
First 2 places came in and drove on the bike path that was not marked on Industrial Rd. It was clearly marked on Bluﬀ Rd.
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took the
pix
of Tony

2nd Sat Hunt - 146.565 MHz - Aug 10th, 2013 by Kevin N9JPG
Kevin (N9JPG), Sheryl (KC9ZLS), Colin, and Mason, were hiding in an elevated position at the
river walk at green arrow. A new transmit antenna was tested (a turnstile design) with good success.
https://maps.google.com/maps?
q=41.771211,-88.149792&hl=en&ll=41.771248,-88.149791&spn=0.008626,0.014591&sll=41.771276,-88.1
49615&sspn=0.000384,0.000456&t=h&z=16
The area was hustling and bustling with pedestrians. Many inquired what we were all doing and the group
dispelled myths that an alien search was taking place. I later called it "public education night" in downtown
Naperville.
Unofficial AA9CC was first, followed a few minutes later by:
1. Tom N9CBA, John WD9EXW, Janet & Matt
2. Matt KC9SEM, Patty N9PLS, Jacob & Mackenzie
3. Marty KB9SMR & Bill
4. Don W9RA
Ended up at Portillo’s on Ogden
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At the beginning of the hunt, I got
into a minor accident. After the
police report, I decided to go home.
I took two pictures at the starting
point. Marty added one at the
restaurant.
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CFMC 2M Foxhunt - Aug 17, 2013 - by Mike WA9FTS
It was a perfect night for a hunt. We had 5 hunt teams ready to find Tony AA9CC who was switching with Marty
KB9SMR. Marty will hide on the 4th Sat hunt. Tony had a good signal to start the hunt although several hunters got NW
and SE readings. I was one of them and I followed Matt KC9SEM to Lake St and east. Then I got good reliable readings.
Don went NW at the start and then turned around to the SE. We drove east to Mill St and south to Fullerton and on to
Grace St. Matt and Patty turned around as we continued south. We finally turned around and thought Tony was in the
Forest Preserve SW of Fullerton and Grace - not strong enough. We headed west on Fullerton and then found Westwood
Rd and Nike Park. Matt and Patty were there and I kiddingly asked Jacob where Tony was hiding. I then got a
transmission that led me to Tony close by. Carol and I finished third with Matt and Patty 2nd. I was surprised to fond out
that Don W9RA got there first - a position he does not want to achieve. John and Tom arrived shortly thereafter for 4th
and Kevin N9JPG and Sheryl (new call - KC9ZLS) gave up. We met at Culver’s on Lombard just south of Lake St. Results:
1. Don W9RA! 2. Matt KC9SEM, Patty N9PLS, Jacob, Mackenzie!
4. John WD9EXW, Tom N9CBA, Janet, Matt!

3. Mike WA9FTS, Carol

DNF Kevin N9JPG, Sheryl KC9ZLS

Hiding Spot: Google Maps: 41.922016, -88.029095
Tony AA9CC and Kevin N9JPG / Sheryl KC9ZLS did not make Culver’s. While
we were there, just outside the window was a great fireworks show - a tribute to the late
Dennis Farina from his family in Addison. It lasted over a half hour.
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4th Sat Foxhunt - 146.34MHz - Aug 24, 2013 - by Marty KB9SMR
We decided to have a local hunt and the hill behind the house was ideal for low power simplex. I knew it would
be humid and buggy in the thick so I decided to setup a cross band repeater. I set the output to 146.340 and the
input was 442.925 with a tone. It was much nicer to sit in the back yard with the HT enjoying a glass of
homemade wine. Tony was a bit late to the hunt pushing us back to a start of 8:10. Mike confirmed a good test
transmission of 10 watts. I used an Icom 3350 and a gell cell with mu homebrew J-pole. SWR was a mere 1.2
reflected. I though those that have been to the house would catch on once in the area, but Tony was seen
driving right past at first. Tony arrived first with Joannie and then Tom/John pulled up. Tony had no ground
gear so I gave him my tape measure and sniffer. He quickly started scaling the 70 degree side incline while
John/Tom chose the path from the north side of the hill. John scored first about 9:12P soon followed by Tony.
Mike was next to drive up on the scene but DNF'd when he saw the hill. He walked around behind the barn for
a bit but got several reflections and thought he was close enough. Don DNF'd and called in for the munchies
QTH and was surprised to hear he was only 2 blocks away. Janice, Grandpa, and Betsy joined about 30 min
later and we had "flame broiled" hamburgers, hotdogs, and Italian sausage, Had beer, wine, soda, and shared
some good time together. BTW, as dinner was served Bill headed up the hill with the ATV to retrieve the radio
equipment but chose to drive down the steep side of the hill losing the radio on the way down in the weeds. We
located the radio box the next morning, but the 50 feet of coax has yet to be found.......
Results:
1.John WD9EXW, Tom N9CBA
2.Tony AA9CC, Joan KC9QQY
DNF Mike WA9FTS & Don W9RA
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5th Sat Foxhunt - Aug 31, 2013 by Marty
KB9SMR
We decided to hide within the Naperville Last
Fling but thought that would be too difficult
due to the limited parking. So we chose some
higher ground on Webster and Aurora St on the
upper level of the parking garage. I was using
an HT with 5 watts which was enough to hit the
repeater but limited clarity. Didn't take long for
hunters to arrive.
Tony arrived at 8:30 (12.7 miles) First place
Matt arrived 8:45 (14.4 miles) Second Place
John arrived at 8:48 (miles unknown) Third Place
Mike DNF

Don DNF

Tony came walking up and talked briefly to a police officer and then came in our direction. Afterwards I went and
talked to the officer and explained he would see more of "those" soon and what we were doing. He said thanks for
the explanation as he was about to call in Tony. Thought he may be walking around with a detonator. Matt said if
he saw Tony tackled to the ground he would ask them to hold him just long enough to score past him :)
Matt took a tree hit while driving past on Webster as can be seen in the attached photo.
We met at Portillo's afterwards for munchies.
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Start Time
8 PM

2nd

8 PM

3rd

8 PM

4th

8 PM

5th

8 PM

!

!
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Starting Location
Rt 83 north of St.
Charles Rd, Elmhurst
across from KMart
Downers Grove Golf
Club parking lot off
Belmont Rd south of
Odgen Av
Centennial Park,
Addison 0.4 miles south
of Lake St
WoodDale Jr HS
parking lot, south of
Sievert Rd between
Thorndale Rd and
Irving Pk Rd,
TBD by the fox

August 2013
Foxhunt Frequency

147.750 MHz
CFAR input
146.565 MHz

146.160 MHz
CFMC input
146.340 MHz

TBD by the fox

Next hunt - Aug 31,
2013
Hunter

1st

2nd

Tony AA9CC

9

8

Joan KC9QQY

9

7

Tom N9CBA

6

9

John WD9EXW

6

9

Matt KC9SEM

6

6

Marty KB9SRM

7

2

Mike WA9FTS

0

5

Charlie KB9DIM

0

1

Don W9RA

1

0

Patty ex KC9YQM - N9PLS

4

4

Kevin N9JPG

2

0

5th Saturday hunts are not included in hunt results

VK3YNG Sniffer
All of our hunter use the VK3YNG Sniffer when we
have to get out on foot to find the fox. WA9FTS uses
one in the vehicle also and W9RA uses his from start
to finish.
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